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COVID 19 - Ge,ng ‘Figh3ng Fit’ for beyond the Crisis
❖ This Guide, with acknowledgement to our member Sean Finnan who ini;ated it, is for high
growth technology companies, the typical clients of ScaleUp Group ‘SUG’, which are
currently implemen;ng preserva;on measures in order to get through to the ‘other side’
when either COVID-19 has abated or the world has had to adjust to a ‘new normal’, in the
mean;me supported by enormous relief measures from governments in many countries.
❖ One view is these interven;ons will create condi;ons for a 'V' shape recovery. Others think
there will be a second phase of COVID-19 - later in 2020 - followed by a second recovery, so
a ‘W’ rather than a ‘V’. Either way predic;ons are that there will be a rapid and
accelerated return to ‘normal’ condi;ons, a ‘Bounce Back’, once or twice, the diﬀerence
being the length of ;me before ‘stability’ arrives, together with the challenge of two dips.
❖ Diﬃcult business ‘survival’ choices have already been made by business leaders now, but
many are star;ng to wonder “what should we do to be best posi3oned when any recovery
comes?” In other words, to be ‘Figh3ng Fit’ to again take on the world and get back to high
growth.
❖ This is part of a series of SUG guides to help our Clients navigate the CV19 Crisis and take
the subsequent opportunity to realign their business by taking steps ahead of any return to
‘normality’ or the ‘new normality’. This SUG guide focuses on the post CV19 environment to
s;mulate reviewing three key aspects of your business - Clients, Compe33on and Product/
Go to Market.
❖ Other SUG guides include
• CV19 Business Review - hYp://www.scaleupgroup.co/scaleup-group-oﬀers-tech-ceosfree-cv19-impact-reviews/
• CV19 Growth Funds Survey - hYp://www.scaleupgroup.co/%EF%BB%BFinsightscovid-19-impact-scaleup-group-investor-survey-march-2020/
‘Now more than ever, each and every interac3on that prospects, customers and staﬀ have
with your company needs to come from a place of empathy and understanding. It’s
impera3ve that we focus on the “human element” as we all balance shiAing circumstances
with the need to keep moving forward.’ Crunchbase April 2020
Ques;ons to be answered are: 1. Clients/Prospects/Partners – how will they change?
2. Compe3tors – who will be the Winners and Losers?
3. Product and Go to Market strategy – From answering these ques;ons consider how to
re-posi;on to take the opportuni;es to both defend and/or increase your market share
and what shape your business needs to be in to do so?
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1.Clients/Prospects/Partners – Ques;ons: a. Clients. How will your clients’ needs change in what will be the new 'normal' for them and

their industry? Some will be hit hard such as in Travel or non-essen;al Retail, others might
thrive, such as on-line Services inc. Delivery.
b. Prospects. What will change in their business drivers and decision making? Will expected
returns be more ﬁnancial in nature and defensive rather than growth? What impact will this
have for your brand, marke;ng and selling and what enhancements will they want from
your product, support and your terms?
c. Partners. DiYo for your channel, if part of your market.
Recommenda3ons
❖
❖
❖
❖

Elicit the views of the largest, most dynamic clients, but ideally of them all
Then create one or more scenarios of how they might change post CV crisis
Do the same with your top and closest Prospects
DiJo Partners

2.Compe3tors - Ques;on: What will your compe;;on be doing to address similar issues?
Recommenda3ons
•
•
•
•

Assess which will struggle ‘the losers’ and in which sectors
Conversely which will be beJer able to respond to the recovery- the winners?
Does this create opportuni3es to acquire new clients in your current market(s) who might
otherwise struggle to get what they now want?
DiJo in new markets with weakened compe33on e.g. on-Premise players in a world
moving faster to the Cloud?

3.Product and Go to Market ‘GTM’ Strategy - Ques;ons:a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

How will your current product ﬁt in the post CV market(s)?
What new features are needed? e.g. enabling a higher % of home workers.
Should you stay in all of your current markets or ra;onalise to a few?
Would expanding indirect channels be useful or not?
Conversely doing more sales directly?
Where do interna;onal markets ﬁt?
What are the implica;ons for Lead Genera;on – outbound and inbound?
What part will Brand Development play in the ‘new world’?
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Recommenda3ons
Having reviewed Clients, Prospects and Compe33on, as recommended above
❖ Reassess and revise your product roadmap
❖ DiJo your GTM strategy
❖ Create 'tac3cal gain' campaigns where comple3on is weakened
❖ Consider if ‘Account Based Selling’ with a more personalized focus is appropriate. See the
Appendix on ABS
❖ Conversely, should Partner channels be priori3sed or down graded
❖ Assess if your Finances/controls are strengthened to handle the ‘new world’.

4.Summary
1. Weave together these three sets of scenarios above to iden;fy what ‘your highest
return/highest likelihood’ composite strategy should be.
2. Decide what can be worked on without jeopardising the exis;ng business and what is an
acceptable level of risk if your new strategy is not correct?
3. Figure out how to manage the ‘transi;on’ when ac;vity such as marke;ng, sales
prospec;ng, product development etc. has to be ﬁnanced, with no new revenues to fund
them?
By ensuring your business is in the best possible condi;on - ‘Figh3ng Fit’ - to take advantage of
your revised strategy- it also is jus;fying your survival measures now.

Next Step
ScaleUp Group is available to help its clients navigate through these hazardous condi;ons by
securing sources of Finance, if necessary, providing templates and Playbooks, such as its ‘Go to
Market’ one and generally ac;ng as a highly connected sounding board, from seasoned
entrepreneurs/execu;ves who have experienced tough challenges before achieving success.
If you are interested in exploring this further, please contact:
Paul Excell
paul@scaleupgroup.co
www.scaleupgroup.co
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Appendix: ABS Paper from Crunchbase April 2020

Why ABS is Even More Cri3cal During COVID-19
•

If you’re in business-to-business (B2B) sales, odds are you’ve heard the term “account-based selling”
more than once. While it is not a new term or sales strategy, salespeople are now facing a
challenging landscape that calls for diﬀerent approaches and new strategies. For companies able to
stay aﬂoat, COVID-19 has shioed priori;es across the board and placed immense pressure on sales
teams’ performance to keep the lights on.

•

As we navigate a drama;cally ﬂuctua;ng economy, it is more important than ever for B2B
salespeople to employ the no;on of “quality over quan;ty” in the pursuit of new opportuni;es, and
to be empathe;c to the many changes poten;al prospects are experiencing. Account-based selling is
one way to do just that.

•

Here’s a quick rundown on account-based selling to help get your teams up to speed and on board
with this strategy as it becomes increasingly important to lead with empathy, op;mise workﬂows,
and focus energy on tac;cs that generate the highest return on investment.

1. What is ABS - Account-Based Selling?
•

Account-based selling is an approach to sales that priori;se iden;fying high-value accounts and
implemen;ng a coordinated, cross-func;onal B2B sales approach to closing those accounts. In this
approach, marke;ng and sales teams work hand in hand to iden;fy target accounts and develop an
integrated and personalised plan that thoughpully leads each account through the sales cycle. In
light of the current situa;on, being thoughpul is more important than ever.

•

Tradi;onal contact-ﬁrst lead genera;on takes the “spray and pray” approach to sales in which SDRs
ﬁrst iden;fy individuals with certain job ;tles or func;ons that indicate they might be interested in a
product. Aoer SDRs make countless cold calls and send hundreds of emails, the small percentage of
leads who respond are passed along to AEs who are then tasked with mee;ng prospects and closing
deals.

•

Account-based selling on the other hand, starts with iden;ﬁca;on of high-priority accounts. Sales
and marke;ng teams then come together to develop an integrated and personalised strategy to
target those accounts and reach out to speciﬁc contacts and key decision-makers, who, being more
familiar with the product you are trying to sell, are more likely to respond. From there, your team
invests in nurturing and expanding awareness of your product with all key decision-makers at a
company, before eventually conver;ng larger deals in a more thoughpul manner.

2. Why is account-based selling more eﬀec3ve than other sales strategies in a ﬂuctua3ng market?
•

As the economy con;nues to ﬂuctuate drama;cally in response to COVID-19, prospects are not only
harder to come by, but less likely to have the budget to invest in your service. It’s important to
understand that many companies are seeing ;ghtening–or even completely frozen–budgets. That
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means sales outreach strategies that priori;se call volume and contact with individual leads are far
less likely to result in conversions, and far more likely to seem tone deaf, resul;ng in missed quotas.
•

By abandoning a strategy that casts a wide, but less-than-strategic, net and taking a “quality over
quan;ty” approach by u;lising account-based selling, your team is more likely to close deals. Not
only are you focused on iden;fying accounts that have demonstrated interest in your service, you
are also incorpora;ng the most important factor in any sales strategy: targe;ng accounts that
currently have the budget to buy.

•

It’s also important to understand that even if an account has a budget to spend, your contacts at
that company may not have the same decision-making power as when you ﬁrst connected. With
;ghter budgets, ﬁnance teams may now be the primary decision-makers, iden;fying which
investments are absolutely necessary and what services can be cut. That being said, although there
may not be opportunity now, when the situa;on changes your contacts may once again handle
these decisions. A “no” right now might be a product of the situa;on and some;mes reaching out at
a diﬀerent ;me will yield beYer results.

3. How do you know if account-based selling is appropriate for your teams?
•

Account-based selling, however, is not the best strategy for every sales team. Before you invest in
changing your sales strategy, here are a few key ques;ons your team should consider:o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Are the accounts you’re targe;ng large enough to deliver signiﬁcant ROI?
Is your sales cycle long enough to jus;fy a coordinated approach?
Do you have the resources to target accounts through mul;ple channels and touch-points?
Do you have access to the informa;on you need to create personalised strategies for each
account you’re targe;ng? This includes:
The ability to clearly iden;fy ideal customer proﬁle (ICP) accounts;
Access to informa;on to know when accounts are ready and able to buy;
The ability to target mul;ple stakeholders within an account to increase chances of
conversion.
Do you have the analy;cs and tools to monitor results and adjust course if need be?

•

For example, shioing sales strategy from high-risk industries that are being heavily impacted by
COVID-19, to medium- and low-risk industries that are either less impacted or growing.

•

With this more personalised sales approach, you’ll be able to assess the impact of the current
climate at an industry, company and individual level and make informed decisions about if an
account is ready to be sold to right now. If so, then coordinate your sales and marke;ng teams to
determine how to reach individual account stakeholders in a respecpul and eﬀec;ve way.

4. How do you coordinate a cross-func3onal account-based selling strategy?
•

An integrated approach takes ;me and buy-in from not only the sales and marke;ng teams, but the
en;re company. Account-based selling requires more resources, ;me and cross-func;onal
coordina;on than most teams are used to, therefore it’s important to ensure everyone is on the
same page.
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•

Start by ge5ng your sales leadership team on board. From there, encourage sales leaders to connect
with company execu;ves to get buy in and determine which teams will need to coordinate on
strategy. Each team should then iden;fy DRIs (directly responsible individuals) for each major
func;on of the strategy (think sales, marke;ng, customer success, customer experience, etc.).

•

This core group of DRIs will help develop the overarching account-based selling strategy and keep
each team on track and in close coordina;on through execu;on.

5. What metrics should you use in an account-based selling strategy?
•

Sales representa;ves and marketers are no strangers to metrics. Your account-based selling strategy
should incorporate checkpoints and metrics to track success, just as you would any other sales
tac;c. The best approach is to roll out an account-based approach to a small percentage of your
enterprise prospects and iden;fy checkpoints each month to track progress toward your revenue
and conversion goals. That way you’ll be able to test the eﬀec;veness of the strategy at each phase
and through the en;re sales cycle and compare results to the “control variable” or previous
approach.

•

In addi;on to simple metrics such as tracking your sales team’s outreach success and any changes in
progress through the sales cycle, your team should rely on metrics like annual contract value (ACV),
customer acquisi;on cost (CAC) and life;me value (LTV) to measure progress. Although the heavy
investment in personalisa;on of outreach associated with account-based selling will likely drive up
how much you invest in each customer on the front-end, increasing CAC, you’ll increase the LTV of a
customer with a targeted strategy, resul;ng in an increase in revenue over ;me.

Approaching sales with compassion
•

•

•

Sales is a hard topic right now, struggling with the need to keep up “business as usual” when nothing
is “usual.” Given the right tools, the account-based selling model allows sales teams to personalise
outreach and avoid insensi;ve cold calls and targe;ng companies that may be experiencing layoﬀs,
reduced budgets and grim forecasts.
Our teams are adop;ng what we’re calling an “opt-in” sales strategy–we’re iden;fying accounts that
appear to be in a place to buy, asking people if they want to be sold to right now and respec;ng the
fact that this situa;on has presented many unforeseen challenges. We’re approaching sales as if we
were si5ng on the same side of the table as our prospects.
Not every email you send needs to come from the lens of conversion. Reaching out with a thoughpul
note, or even oﬀering up informa;on about how someone can use your company’s free resources,
might change someone’s day in an incredibly stressful ;me.

Now more than ever, each and every interac3on that prospects, customers and users have with your
team needs to come from a place of empathy and understanding. It’s impera3ve that we focus on the
“human element” as we all balance shi_ing circumstances with the need to keep moving forward.

With full acknowledgment to Crunchbase-April 2020
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